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f; 8MTMUTE.

Ref. Certificate of Death (William Smith)

Acting Coroner.

ZZ. A

9th May, 1951'
From the Acting

Coroner, 
Stanley.

H.
N - " s

To the Acting
Senior Medical Officer, 

Stanley.

UJ <
..I?-',' .../-/

The death of any person who was not attended during last 
illness by a registered medical practitioner, is required by 
Statute to be reported to the Coroner.

Mr. Lewis, Manager, Douglas Station, is presumably the 
person who should have followed this procedure, and if the 
Coroner considers it necessary he may then order a post-mortem 
to be carried out upon the dead body in order to assertain 
the cause of death.

As you did not attend the late William Smith during his last illness, I would be grateful to learn of the grounds 
on which this certificate was issued.
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Cinute.
'Drom: Colonial Secretary. To: Registrar.

Certificate of Death (".'ilHam Smith).

X

M. R, Raymer

cnd June, 1951. Colonial Secretary.
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Acting j.*\o.referred to me your minute to him dated 9th 
?.ay,and we have since discussed. As far as this particular 
certificate was concerned,the 3.th0.issued it after he 
had spoke:n over the telephone with Mr#.Lewis of Douglas 
Station,and from his conversation with her had satisfied 
himself that there was nothing abnormal about the death.
?. "e agreed that the Coroner has to sa tisfy himself that 
there is nothing unusual about any death reported to him, 
but that where it is a case of a straightforward death in 
the Camp it would be a waste of a medical officer’s time 
to go out and hold a post mortem. A p.m.need only be held 
where there appears (either to the Coroner or to the *vl.o.) 
to be any abnormal feature in the case,or if the immediate 
relatives of the deceased want a p.m. ! hope to take the 
opportunity of the next -j.U.A.me"ting to speak to Dam: 
’ anagers on this subject and particularly to tell them the 
score as far ns the wishes of the immediate relatives are 
concerned.



MINUTE.

13th February, 1956.
The HonourableTo:

The Colonial Secretary,
Stanley.

U.

Justice of the Peace.

9 Au

9

7- MW

I was instructed to proceed, to Goose Green on Sunday 
12th February, 1956, to hold an inquest into the 
circumstances of the death of William John Smith.

I would therefore suggest that this matter be taken up 
with the authorities concerned as the possible recurrence 
of similar accidents is prejudicial to the safety of the 
public.

I
I

i

2. Death was caused by drowning, apparently due to the 
deceased having overlooked the deviation in the jetty and 
stepping overboard during the dark of night.

& -- . ...
From: f,rp i rtP-vbS £)

3- I would mention that there are no guard rails on the 
jetty and it is the second death at this jetty, in similar 
circumstances, in just over two years.
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2Jrd February, 56.

I am,

(Sgd) J. Bound

ACTING COLONIAL 82^0

3

Limited,
JB/V.P

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Sir,
I am directed to refer to the recent aeath of 

illiam ’• mi th by crowning at Goose Green. I am 
given to unue-stand that the body was found near 
the deviation in the jetty on which there are no 
guard rails, as this is the second death at this 
jetty in similar circumstances in just over two 
years I am to request that steps be taken to erect 
guard rails on the Goose Green jetty in the interests 
of public safety.

The Manager,
Falkland Islands company, 

STANLEY.
( • 

6u 
Copy to Registrar, Supreme court.

I c-*



AGENTS FOR LLOYDS,

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PO RT ST A N L E Y" VIA RADIO.

.5622nd March

(deceased)re William Smith

n Your letter No

1.

2.

3.

MANAGER.

If rails were to be erected anywhere along the sides 
of the Jetty is would interfere with the loading and 
unloading of our Farm craft which normally lie on one 
side or the other when goods and materials have to be 
passed by hand.

There 
for a

Guard rails at the bend in the Jetty are impracticable 
when using tractors and trailers with overhanging loads. 
This Jetty was built mainly for the purpose of handling 
cargo and for small vessels to moor alongside when 
beaching for repairs.

1287 of 23rd February was referred to the 
Camp Manager at Darwin who has the following comments to offer:-

Copy to:- 
Registrar, Supreme Court.

The Hon. Acting Colonial Secretary, 
STANLEY.

I am, Sir, 
Your obed

Sir,

Talkland Islands Company, Cimited.
O ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.)° 

REGISTERED 1902.

has been a deviation in the Goose Green Jetty 
long, long time, and there is no record here 

of a sober man ever having fallen off the jetty into 
the sea. I would further point out that the Jetty is 
15 ft. wide and in first class repair.

The Camp Manager concludes his letter by enquiring whether 
all Jetties in Stanley and the Camp, at some of which there have 
been fatal accidents in the past, are to be fitted with guard
rails.
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The F.I.Co., freely allow the public access to the Jetty 
(in most cases for their own interest) therefore, they could 
reasonably be expected to make it safe for public use.
2. Guard rails are not the only solution, as I believe an 
electric generator has been installed at G-oose Green, which 
could supply, say, two lights on the jetty - when required. 
Alternatively rails of a non-permanent nature could be erected.
3. To my knowledge all jetties in Stanley are .provided with 
guard rails and reasonably well lighted, with the exception of 
one F.I.Co. jetty.

I would mention that there was a fatal accident at the 
"Public Jetty" several years ago and as a result of a recommends tb* 
from the Coroner the jetty was lighted.
5- I have no doubt that in the event of similar accidents 
occurring either in Stanley or the Camp, any Coroner would 
inform the appropriate authority of any evidence of any defect 
having caused or contributed to the accident.
6. Although evidence was given that both drowned men had had 
drink, in neither case was evidence offered to support the 
suggestion that they were intoxicated to the extent of being 
incapable of their faculties.
7- We apparently have no power to enforce them to erect railings 
(this was merely a suggested remedy) but I have no doubt that as this matter has been brought to their attention, shoma « < • accident occur at the should a similarfa.
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56.

(Sgd) a

COLONIAL SECiffiTAP.Y.

,s \ 1t
0Limited,
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Sir,Your obedient servant,

-. Denion-T hof; ’ p s o n

t. -I

Sir,

I am,

The Manager,Falkland islands Company, 
STANLEY.

10th May,

■> 'J/

I am directed to refer to £our J^^ter of 22nd 
March, 1956, regarding the suggestion'that guardrails should be erected on the jetty at Goose 
Green following the drowning oi . :1 Ilia tn Smith and 
to state that il guard-rails are not a practical 
proposition. it is suggested that in the interests 
of the Company,and the public safety, a light or 
lights should be installed where the jetty deviates* 
Lights have been installed to the Government and 
.Public Jetties in Stanley and they are also where 
practicable fitted with guard-rails.



AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY" via RADIO.

56ore ' *; 6 th June

posted at the head of Goose Green Jetty:-

(Signed) A. GILRUTHT.

I'lC

With reference to your letter No. 1287 of ICth May 1956 I 
am requested to inform you that the following notice has been

tUr

CIk Falkland Islands Companp, £imited«
-----o ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1 8 5 1. ) O------------------------------ -

-> . 5JUtVs956 ■■

REGISTERED 1902.

Sir,

Sir,

I am,

"THE COMPANY CANNOT ACCEPT RESPONSIBILITY FOR ANY 
"ACCIDENT THAT MAY OCCUR ON, OR FROM THIS JETTY 
"TO PERSONS MAKING USE OF THIS JETTY WHILE NOT 
"ACTUALLY ENGAGED ON FARM WORK AT THE TIME OF SUCH "ACCIDENT. 
it

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary, 
STANLEY.

Your obedient,^servant

MANAGER.^^^
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Decode.
TELEGRAM.

r: o.1 .
From.

.C..o.l.e.ni.al S..e.c.r.e.t.ar.y.To.

Time :19 56Despatched: 2nd July, 0900

Time :19 562nd JulyReceived: O9U5

prio.ru

J.R.

Clement,
Acting Deputy Coroner.

Verdict of Jnouiry,Accidental Death. Relevant documents 
left in charge of K.’,7. Luxton for forwarding to you by first 
flight.

Reference fatal accident aboard s.s. Fitzroy deceased Ashley.

LL.... Clement-, .....F-o-x---Day

prio.ru
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Chartres,
West Falkland.
39th.June, 1956 .

Sir,
I have enclosed to youthe documents concerning the death

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Acting Deputy Coroner.

Secretary,

The Colonial Secretary’s Office,

Stanley.

L

4
V

Your obedient servant, 
/ /

The Hon.
The Colonial

fe' 5 JUL195b >;■ 
\ hS. r/

^2, " of John Richard Ashley and which I hope you will find in irder.



OFFICIAL IDENTIFICATION.

On board the S/S.Fitzroy at Anchor outside Chartres on the

evening of the 29th*June, 1956,

In a cabin aboard I saw the body of a man reported to have
died accidently the previous evening.

In the absence of relatives the body was identified by Captain

White the Master of the Fitzroy* as John Richard Ashley,a mftnber of

k

_ CAO UVIUX VI Id A VA AOIAJL djf , d UlBmUG A

the crew,also present at the identification were K.W.Luxton,Esq.J.P 

arid Dr.Greenaway, the West Falkland Medical Officer.

Signed: W. H. Clerafti:, Es$. J.P.
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At the request of the Colonial Secretary, A. G.Denton-Thomoson, Esq.

M.C.,1 went along to Chartres in company with Dr.Greenaway to meet the

Fitzroy in order to enquire into a sudden death which occurred on the

previous evening to a member of that vessels crew. On the evening of

I went aboard the ship while she lay at anchor at Chartres

and proceeded with the official identification of the body of John

After consultation with Captain WhiteRichard Ashley,aged 53 years.

and Dr Greenaway,the latter requesting a post mortem examination,I

decided bo hold an inquest the same evening.

COURT PROCEEDINGS.

the night of the 29th.June,1956,in the SaloonAt 10.30 pm. on

of the S/S.Fltzoiy I enquired in the name of our Soveriegn Lady The

touching upon the death of John Richard Ashley,agedQueen, into matters

injuries received on the evening of the 28th.June,53,who had died of

his lawful employment aboard the S/S.Fitzroy.whilst following

I conducted the oaquir/ery without jury and assisted by K.W.Lux*

on,Esq.J.P. Manbers of the crew and passengers were freely admitted

to this mqnfSKX enquiry.

Statements were taken under oath from the following witnesses,

I .Dr .Greenaway, the West Falkland Medical Officer, who also apart from

this statement submitted a full post mortem report which it wa>felt

beitfg d>f a techAfccal nature arid not pleaseant reading -was withheld

at my discretion to be submi tied only if requested by the public

This intuition was made known to the public present and

L

the 29 th 0



2. Alexander Mc.Leod testified as to the fitness of the deceased that

d^r.

4.

Short called for assistance .

Captain F.W. White, Master of the Fitzroy,who testified as to his5.

findings at the time .

I found it necessary to ask witnesses the following quest

ions •

I. To Dr.Greenaway,- Do I take it from your evidence that the clothing

was being worn in such a condition as to make it dangerous and in fact

to have caused the accident.

REPLY. Yes. In my opinion thd unbuttoned sleeve and the sleeveless,

buttonless jerkin were very dangerous and in fact,one or both according

to the state of these garments after the accident were the primary

cause. Also the injuries were consistant with this opinion.

2. To Stanley Eric George Short,- Was the winch going fast.

REPLY.

3. To Captain White,- You heard a witness state that the valve was

open 3 or 4 turns .Do you consider that the winch was going too fast

for the job in hand.

REPLY. Yes,with the valve open this amount the winch was running too

fast for the job in hand.

Yes,it was.

3. Stanley Eric George Short who was nearest at the time of the injury 
and took action to assist^the deceased.

Peter Smith Thane, the 2nd.Off leer who was first on the scene when

request to this effect was made.



The public were given opportunity to question each witness,but no
questions were asked.

FINDINGS. After listening to the evidence given,and questioning the
witnesses. Also seeing and understanding the workings of the winch,

I find that death was accidental and due to shock,due to severe haem-*

orrhage,due to multible injuries. I found it necessary to comment

upon the following factors,to those assembled at the enquiry.

The folly and unnesessary risk run by persons with loose,and inI.
this case freely dangling clothing whilst handling fast moving mach
inery in close proximinty.

The presence of mind of Stanley Eric George Short,a young man who
did exactly the right thing at the right time.

Signed:

Acting Deputy Coroner.

k
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on Friday 29th.June in a cabin aboard s.s.Fitzroy at ' 
saw in a cabin the body of a man stated to me

D. Or. Grecnaway, R. G. 3. , L. R. G„ P. 
iviedical Officer,West Falklands.

or his buttonless

see him stretched ac^ross the moving winch

At 6.30p.m.
anc'^r dutside Chartres I 
to oe John Richard Ashley aged 53 years a member of the drew who had died 
as the result of a winch accident at about 6.50 the previous evening.

I spoke to Stanley Short who was within a few yards of the decease” 
at the time of the accident but facing away from him and on hearing a shout 
from Ashley turned around to 
drum and unconscious if not dead

Examination of John diehard Ashley revealed multiple injuries along 
the left side of the head and chest and ante mortem friction burns of the 
left arm above the elbow,chest abdomen and both legs.Apart from these named 
injuries I found . i. i to be a healthy man suffering'from no apparent disease 
liable to cause loss of consciousness or sudden death.

is clothing which had been partly removed before my examination 
showed avulsion of wind jacket left sleeve above the cuff which was untorn 
and the button and button hole intact but unbuttoned and the sleeve torn 
along its whole length. His waterproof army style sleeveles jerkin was also 
torn vertically along the whole left side.Appearances of this garment point 
to it having been buttonless for some time before the accident.

is injuries are consistent with his having caught in the winch 
cables and struck a severe blow on the face and chest and tension having 
torn his neck and the winch cables causing friction burns of his body and 
legs whilst still trapped in the moving winch.

The state of his clothing suggests that either his unbuttoned sleeve 
jerkin could have been trapped first and then the other 

loose garment whilst trying to free the first.
Death in this case was due to shock due to severe haemorrhage as 

the i\ suit of multiple injuries.
At the request of the Coroner I am prepared to state to the court 

a fuller description of the injuries if the public or representative of the 
deceased so require.

statement to ./.h.Clement Eso. J.?. , er majesties Deputy Coroner. 29 th. June5
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POST-MORTEM STATEMENT TO T.H. CLEMENT , ESQ. J. P. ,HER MAJESTY1 S DEPUTY

CORONER , 29 TH .JUNE, 1956.

This examination was carried out this evening aboard S/S.Fitzro

at anchor outside Chartres.

The body of John Richard Ashley was that of a midcle aged ma

External examination reveiled Ingrained oil on the face,a

fractured Jaw,a tear of the left side of the neck from the upper

border of the left ear diagonally downwards to the sternoclavic

ular Joint. The ear was almost completely avulsed and the tear

extended through the muscles to the spine,all the great vessels

except the carotid being completely tom.

therfwas a large haematoma of the abdominal wall on the right side

and there were verticle and para llel antemortem friction burms of

the chest,addomm and both legs. Three of these bums measured 2^tt

which corresponded exactly to the measurement of three adjacent

coils of wire cable.

Int ernal examina tion. The skull was unf nactikred and there

was no cerebral haemorrhage. Costal cartilages numbers 7,to 10 were

fractured completely diagonally from near the sternum above,downward

and outwards* The lateral corresponding chest wall was compressed

and there was

man, he had rigor mortis well established and the condition of the 

bdidy was consistent with death of 24 hours standing .

inwards *

The left arm ^bove the elbow was badly bruised and scored

A 8
about 100 c.c. of clotted blood in the pleural cavity.

Both parietal and visceral, were tom for



The pericardium was inatatt,the heart was small and cotracted

and contained very little blood. There was no evidence of injury

to it not? acute or chronic des ease. The great vessels shewed no

RECONSTRUCTION.

findings,in my opinion a loose part of clothing alomsfa certainly

the left sleeve caught in the winch and whilst attemping to release

it or reach the control column his jerkin^also loose,became emmeshed

and he was lifted off balance and whirled bodily over the drum

costal cartilages. It was this blow which rendered him unconscli

and his shout to Stanley Short probably occured immediately after

Thehe felt himself lifted bodily when his jerkin caught.

remainder of his bocjy acted as a brake with the head caught

above the guard but the revolving drum in which the aim was fera]

continued to revolve causing considerable tension on the neck ar.

He was then struck a severe blow on the jaw by the guard on 

the forward side of the drum and almost simultaneously received

Thepe was a large bruise in the left submandibular region.

Thre was no Evidence of acute or chr onlc disease in the abdomin-

the subsequent reversal caused the friction bums found.

He was injured beyond human helpj-

tearing skin, muscles and large veins resulting in a severe haemorrxi 

His body laying across the drum at this point and during

a severe blow on the left chest causing the fractures of jaw and

al cavity. The gastric contents contained no smell of alcohol.

After studying the clothing &€&• with the above

atheromatous changes. Then was a complete fracture through the/ 

stemo clavicular joint adn- a commi|ndtted fracture of the jaw.

hage o
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SUMMARY. A heal thy,middle-aged man with no evidence of acu

chrinic illness liable to contribute to his death.

caused by multible injuries.

\ D. G. Greenaway ,MBR.0. S.L.R. C. P.

MEDICAL OFFICER,WEST FALKLANDS.

Death was,in my opinion.due to shock,due to haemorrhage

c
■



Statement of Alexander Me. Leo d, of Stanl ey, Aged 32 Years•

I shared a cabin with Jack Ashley on the Fitzroy.Yesterday

bhefore the accident I spoke to him several times. He seemed quite well

and at no time did he complain that he felt ill.

/

L



s«So "Fitzroy,T.
BY F , \i . ’.

His

F.\n White.
Master.

deck, 
immediate attention, 
injuries were washed and closely examined.

IT3.

a deep, wide, 
downwards from just above the left, 
lower neck; the jaw appeared to be broken and i 
that neck arteries and veins had been severed, 
attending him he gave several slow, 

, and bleeding ceased.

while having riiy
. 3rd

I went
Lumptrimmer

the control lever 
steam.
experienced,
t ime.

At 18.35 hours on Thursday, 28th June 1956, 
dinner in the dining saloon, 1 was called by Hr.A. Short 
Hate, who reported an accident at No.3 steam winch.
aft immediately and on arrival found J.R.Ashley, LumpGr.iminer 
n.B., lying face down, head forward, over the main barrel of 
No.3 steam winch. The winch was completely stopped at the 
time. I made a quick examination of Ashley and found him to 
be bleeding heavily from the left neck and lower jaw, but 
Quite free of the winch. 1 ordered several members of the 
crew to lift him from the winch and lay him on the port poop

He was laid face up on this deck and I gave him 
At this time bleeding was slow.

Examination showed 
the left ear to be mangled and almost completely severed;

open wound extending in a vertical direction 
lower jaw to the left

was obvious
’ftiile I was 

laboured gasps which 
finally ceased, and bleeding ceased. At approximately
19.05 hours there was no pulse or sign of life and Ashley was 
taken into the four berth cabin (2nd Glass-) aft. The usual 
tests were made and it was evident that life was extinct.
I then inspected Ho.3 winch and found a large Quantity of 
blood lying on the forward end of bed-plates and bearers.
I held an inquiry into the happening and it was ascertained 
that Ashley and S.Short, Sailor, had been engaged winding
slack wire runner on to the main barrel of lTo.3 winch.
Ashley was driving the winch and Short was guiding the wire 
runner through the travelling block of a gun tackle purchase. 
Ashley was feeding the ..ire runner on to the winch barrel. 
This was a normal duty and has been done over .a number of 
years. No weight, or lift, o-" any description,was attached to 
the lifting hook on the end of the gun tackle purchase.
From the appearance of Ashley’s clothing, and the location 
of his injuries, it seems that his loose left sleeve caught in 
a turn of\'ire just going on to the winch barrel and he was 
carried over, left arm first. The first intimation that 
3.Short, Sailor, had that anything was wrong was when he 
heard a muffled shout and looked round to see Ashley lying 
over the winch barrel. Short immediately ran round to the 
controls of the winch and, showing presence of mind, reversed 

, so freeing ‘.shley, before shut in- off the 
Ashley was apparently in good health, and was puite 

having been in the ship for some considerable
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Statement of Stanl ej_Eric_George_Sh4rt2of _Stanl ey, aged 18 Years .

I had been on deck for about five minutes and was standing

on the starboard side slightly forward of Jack Ashley.

He was rewinding wire onto the winch drum and guiding the c

colls into place with a gloved left hand. He was always very

particular about this wiring.

He told me to hold the hook and block in such a way as to

let the wire run easier through it,while I did this I was facing

away from him.

I ran straight away and pulled the control lever into rev

erse, and shut the steam valve which was right full on.

There were three or four turns open on it.

By moving the lever I had loosened him before shutting the

the steam off.

I then went to him,he was unconscious bleeding very badly.

I called for hepl and Arthur Short and Peter Thane came right

away from the scows.

Before the accident he seemed quite well.

Signed:

^ess than a minute after this I heard a muffled shout and 

turning quickly I saw him lying across the drum facing me with 

with his left arm over and around the drum.



Statement of Peter Smith Thane, 2nd .Officer, of Port Stanley,

aged 26 Years.

Yesterday whai the accident to Jack Aghaley happened I

was working in the scows alongside.

I first knew something was wrong when Stanley Short shouted,

wThere’s a man caught in the winch.11 I went aboard immediately.

Ashley was lying face down ac/ross the winch. He was free of

the wire coils. The winch was stopped,with steam shut off.

He was unconscious and there was little sign of life.

I sent of r the Mate and waited until his and the Captain’s arrival

before moving him.

Signed:


